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procedure in accord:~:~,:~ with Public Utilities Code 
Section 322 and con':-l 1t'ring changes in the 
Commission's Rute,5; nf Practice and Procedure. 

R.84-12-028 
(Filed December 19, 1984) 

OPINION ON FINAL RULES IMPLEMENTING S8 960 

1. IntroductiOn 

In today's decision, we make revisions to a (ew of the rules in our "Draft of Final 

Rules" (as set (orth in Decision (0.) 97-07-0(5) implementing Senate Bill (58) 960 

(Leonard} ch. 96-0856). The complete draft, with these revisions indicated in the margin, 

appears in the Appendix to today/s decision. 

The background to the development o( these rules is detailed in D.97-07-065 and 

Resolutions (Res.) ALJ-170 03n. 13, 1997) and ALJ-171 (March 18, 1997). All three of 

these orders, as well as rdated materials, can be reviewed at the Commission's Internet 

site (W\Vw.cpuc.ca.gov). In the foHowing pages, we will describe the revisions, note 

ne<:essary codification changes (renumbering certain rules and changing cross

references to those rutes), respond to comments on the draft rules, and summarize our 

current plans (or further improvcments to ollr handling of formal proceedings and of 

informal matters (advice letters). 

2. Revisions 

\Ve today make available the last revisions we anticipate before our adoption of 

the rules implemcnting S8 960. All of the revisions arc either nonsubstantiaJ, solely 

grammatical, or closely rdated to the dralt rules set forth in D.97-07*065. Comment, 

limited to these re\,jsions, will be due 15 days fron\ today's dcdsion. 
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Rule 4(b). In Res. ALJ-I7l; we explained that our 58960 rules would not apply to 

the expedited complaint procedure. The revised draft of the final rules reflected this 

exclusion in Rule 4(a); however, for darity, the exclusion should also be stated in Rule 

4(b}. 

Rule S(l}. There is a typo: The term "ratemaking." used twice in this subsection, 

should be IIra tesetting," which is tIle term used in SB 960. Also, Rule 5(k) makes dear 

that upresiding olficec"-is a generic terrn that includes the "principal hearing officer" in 

a ratesetting proceeding. There is no need to extend the latter term to include the 

assigned Commissioner in a quasi-legislative proceeding; in lact, such extension would 

be inconsistent with Rule 5(k). Thus, the phrase "or quasi-legislative II should be 

stricken from Rule 5(1). 

Rule 6(b)(3}. Typo: The comma loU owing "thetl at the end of the first line should 

be stricken. 

Rule 6(d). For consistency with the other headings, change this heading to 

"Ploceedin~Filed Be (ore January I, 1998." 

Rule 6(e). For consistency with the other subsections in Rule 6, give subsection (e) 

a heading f'Proposed Schedules"). 

Rule 7(a). Clarify requirements regarding ex parte com.munications occurring 

during the period between the filing of a proceeding and the detemlination of the 

category of the procccding. 

Rute Sed), 8CO(4). Revise definition of Commissioner "presence" to mean physical 

attendance at a hearing or argument# except that a Commissioner who is surplus to the 

existence of a quorum may attend an argument (rom a remote location linked via real

time, two-way (omnmnic.Hion to the he.uing room. 

Rule 8.1 (b). Change "ratemaking" to "ratesetting;1I change "principal hearing 

oWcer" to IIpresiding officet." rOt discussion, sec e'<planation of revisions to Rule 5(1), 

above. 

Ru!e 63.2(a). Incorrect (foss-references! In the second line of this subsection, the 

rderenc(· to Ru!e 6(e) should be to Rule 6(d), and the reference to Rule 6(d)(l) should be 

to Rule 6 (c )(1). 
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Rule 63.9. Clarify the rule to indicate that any written response by an 

Administrative Law Judge to a petition lor reassignment for cause, as authorized by 

Rule 63.4( ~), will be filed and served in the proceeding in which the petitioner 

requested such reassignntent. 

3. Changes to CodiffcatiOn 

To accommodate new Article 2.5, which will ('ontain the SB 960 rules, the rutes in 

existing Article 2 ("Filing of Documents") will be renumbered. The rules currently 

numbered 2 through 8.01 contain format requirements (e.g" captions, verifications, 

errata); these (utes will be renumbered 2 through '2.7. The rules currentl}' numbered 8.11 

through 8.15 describe filing procedures (e.g., where to file, computation of time, filing 

(ees); these rules will be renumbered 3 to 3.4. Table 1 shows the renumbering for each 

rule in Article 2. 
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TABLEt 

Renumbering of Article 2 

Existing RuleH 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

8.01 

8.11 

8.12 

8.13 

8.14 

8.15 
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Be<:omes Rule# 

no change 

2.1 

2.2 

2.3 

2.4 

2.5 

2.6 

2.7 

3 

3.1 

3.2 

3.3 

3.4 
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The renumbering shown in Table I, and the revised cross-re(erenc~s shown in 

TabJe 2, ate the only changes to Article 2 under today's decision. In other words, the 

changes to these rutcs arc strictly nonsubstantive. 

The rules in Article 2 are referred to (requently in the Rules of Practice and 

Procedure. These references are revised to reflect the renumbering summarized above. 

Table 2 shows rules where the references to Article 2 are revised accordingly. Again, the 

changes to these rules arc striCtly nonsubstantive. 
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TABLE 2 

Rules to be Revised to Refer to Renumbered Article 2 Rules 

Note that several of the rules in this table will exhibit both kinds of codification 
changes, i.e'l they \"ilI be renumbered and their references to other rules will be revised, 
consistent with the renumbering. 

Existing Rule 3 (becomes Rule 2.1). 

Existing Rule 4 (becomes Rule 2.2) 

Existing Rule 5 (becomes Rule 2.3) 

Existing Rule 6 (be(omes Rule 2.4) 

Existing Rule 7 (becomes Rule 2.5) 

Existing Rule 8.01 (becomes Rule 2.7) 

Existmg Rule 8.11 (becomes Rule 3) 

Rule 10 

Rule 13.1 

Rule 14.6 

Rule 18 (Rule 18(0)(3) also will be 
revised to refer to the current ndes on 
protestsl i.e'l Rules 44 through 44.6) 

Rule 21 

Rule 23 

Article 7 (Preamble) 

Rule 33 

Rule 35 

Article 10 (Preamble) 

Rule 42.i 

Rule 43.2 

Rule 43.8 

Rule 44.1 

Rule 44.3 

Rule 44.6 

Rule 45 

Rule 47 

Rule 77.6 

Rule 78 
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4. Discussion of Comments 

The rutes set forth in the Appendix are the result of several years of discussions 

and deJiberations concerning improvements in how the Commission handles its formal 

proceedings. OVer the past year, since the Governor signed SB 960 into law, our work 

on these improvements has intensified. l The resulling rules have benefited from our 

experience in the experiment commenced with Res.ALJ-170, from freewheeling 

discussion in workshOps and other public forun's, and from five rounds of written 

comments on successive iterations of the experimental and proposed final rules. The 

internal e(fort and solicitation of public input are commensurate with the imporlance of 

our charge from the Governor and the Legislature to put our house in order. 

The final nlles incorporate a great many suggestions from the commenters. 

\Vhere controversy remains, it concerns, generaUy, issues Over which there was no 

consensus even among the commenters. These issues are: categorization of pi()(~dings; 

Commissioner presence; and reassignment of administrative law judges (ALJs). For 

these issues, as discussed below, we have made our best judgment, which has ben~(ited 

(rom experien~e gained in Our experimental implenlentation of 5B 960 requirements. 

~orization of Pr~cedings. There seems to be a philosophical debate b~twcen 

those (ommenters who think the bulk of the Commission's business is, or should ~, the 

making of policy guidelines, to be applied prospectively, and those commenters who 

think the bulk of the Commission's business consists of proceedings that mix questions 

of fact and questions of policy. The former commenters would like to sec most 

proceedings categorized as quasi-Iegislativej the latter commenters would like to see 

most proceedings assigned to the category that lies between adjudicatory and quasi

legislative. In SI3 960, the in-between cMegoey is caHed "ratesctting," although the 

category dear!}' embraces many other types of proceedings, such as certifying a major 

new utility facility or reviewing a proposed merger of utilities. 

• Further initiativcs will [oHow todats dedsion. See Sixtion 5 below. 
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Our analysis docs not start with any preference (or one or another category of 

proceeding. Our focus, instead, is on the nature of the determinations we will need to 

make in the proceeding we are categorizing. It is clear from both S8 960 and our 

implementing rules that policy enforcement, whether initiated by the Commission itself 

or by a complainant, is by nature adjudicatory and should be so categorized; policy 

development, on the other hand, involves entirely or predominantly legisJath-e 

detern\inations, and proceedings concerned entirely or predominantly with such 

determinations should be categorized as quasi-legislative. Policy implementation, 

however, is not simply a matter of adjudicatory (acts or legislative facts but commonly 

rnixes the two. The rateSetting category most nearl» approximates the mixed nature of 

policy implementation, and (or this reason our rules state that a proceeding not dearly 

falling within any of the statutorily defined categories will be conducted under the rules 

applicable to the ratesetting category unless we find that another category (or a special 

hybrid of procedural rules) is better suited to that particular proceeding. 

Currently, much of the Commission's caseload is taken up with policy 

implementation, which is not surprising considering the enormous amount of policy 

development that has gone into the restructuring of the tehxommunications and energy 

industries and that is now largely behind us. Over time, the emphasis may shift to 

policy enforcement or back to policy development. \Ve are satisfied that we now have 

the procedural mechanisms in place to swiftly and e((cctively register such shifts and to 

reflect them in our case management. 

Commissioner Presence. Our own rethinking of the Commission's processes has 

consistently emphasized direct Commissioner involvement in case management and 

Commissioner accolmtabiJity (or outcomes. The legislative intent o( S8 960 has the same 

emphasis, and to these ends, S8 960 requires Commissioners to be "present" (or certain 

evenls, depending (among other things) on the category 01 proceeding and whether the 

Commissioner is presiding. \Ve have proposed that this requirement can be satisfied by 

"remote attendance (to the extent permitted by law) by electronic communications 

link. .. establishing real-time, two-way communication between the hearing room and 

the attending Commissioner." 
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There is concern that such remote attendance may fall short of the quality of 

participation made possible only by the physical presence of the Commissioner in the 

hearing room. \Ve share this concern. \Ve have decided that, consistent with good 

practice and the spirit ofSB 960 as we understand them, Commissioner "presence" 

should be defined generally to mean physical presence in the hearing room. \Ve prOVide 

for remote attendance in one situat"ion: \Vhere 5B 960 requires that a quorum of the 

Comrnission be present for "final oral argument," see Public Utilities Code §§ 1701.3(d) 

and 1701.4(c), those Commissioners who are surplus to the existence of a quorum at the 

site where the argument is held may choose to participate in the argument via 

electronic communications link. \Ve have revised our proposed rule accordingly. 

ALI Reassignment. Before enactment of 5B 960, the Commission had adopted 

rutes (in Article 16 of the Rules of Practice and Procedure) for disqualification of ALJs. 

These eXisting rules responded to PU Code Section 309.6 (enacted in 1993), which 

directed the Commission to #adopt procedures on the disqualification of fALJs) due to 

bias or prejudice sir'niJar to those of other state agencies and superior courts." 

Implementing this general dil'e<tion, the rules contained a detailed list of "grounds for 

disqualification." 

Unlike the general direction on the subjed in PU Code Se<:tion 309.6, 5B 960 is 

very spedfic about the grounds (or disqualification. In an adjudicafory or ratesetting 

proc\.."Cdings, 5B 960 provides "unlimited peIemptory" chatlel\ges to all parties 

whenever the assigned ALI (1) has, within the previous 12 months, served in an 

advocacy position at the Commission or been employed by a regulated public utility, 

(2) has served in a representative capacity in the proceeding, or (3) has been a party to 

the proceeding.' 

1 We understand the Legislature's characterization of this challenge as "peremptory" to mean 
that the challenging party need not demonstrate actual b1as on the part of the assjgrtcd AL} but 
nE.'t.'d show only that the factual predicate exists, namely, that the AL}, before his or her 
assignment" functioned in one of the r()l~s spt.~ificd by the statute. 
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In addition to the "unlimited peremptory" chaUengc, 58 960 provides~ (or. 

adjudicatory proceedings, that "a]] parties are entitled to one peremptory challenge" of 

the assigned ALJ. (Emphasis added.y SB 960 docs not instruct the Commission how 

these new provisions should relate to the Commission's existing rules on ALJ 

disqualification, nor docs SB 960 repeal PU Code Section 309.6, under which the 

existing rules were adopted. In theSe dr~\lmstances, implementing SB 960 regarding 

disqualifi~ation procedure required us to make several judgments on interpretation and 

policy. \,ye desaibe below the mOre significant judgment caUs. 

First, We decided that it would not make sense to have two distinct procedures 

(or ALJ disqualification, depending on the vintage of the proceeding. To do so would 

not be necessary, and would be confusing to all concerned. \Ve therefore revised the 

existing rules to apply to aU open proceedings, pre- or post-SB 960. 

\Ve also pared back the existing rules' detailed list of "grounds [or 

disqualification" in light of the specificity now provided by SB 960. However, along 

with the specific peremptories in SB 960, the revised niles continue to provide generally 

[or challenges (or cause whete the assigned ALJ (1) has a (inancial interest in the subject 

of a proceeding or in a party to the proceeding, Or (2) has bias, pr~judice, or interest in 

the proceeding. 

\Ve also implemented the limited peremptory in adjudicatory proceedings as a 

limitation to one per side. lVe expect that many adjudicatory proceedings will have 

only two parties, and hen~e two sides. In the multi-party situation, we provided that a 

parly seeking to exercise the limited peremptory would have the opportunity to show 

that its interests are /lsubstantially adverse" to other parties that might seem to be 

aligned on its side in the proceeding. 

Finally, although SB 960 only provides a limited peremptory in adjudicatory 

proceedings, our rules also aHow such a peremptory in rateselting proceedings. 

J Our rules refer to this one-time·only chaJtenge as an "automatic" peremptory. 
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Howc\'er, because ratesetting proceedings often have many parties and many different 

sides, our rulc provides that therc will be not more than two reassignments pursuant to 

such peremptories in the same ratesetling proceeding. 

Some comnlcnlers havc criticized our proposed rules as being too liberal in 

allowing challen! '0 assigned ALJs; other commenters havc criticizcd thc rules as too 

narrow. Our rcspo2 ,'", simpl}'1 is that the rules continue to allow challenges on all 

reasonable grounds" .tul they allow challenges to assigned ALJs in both categories of 

proceeding (adjudicatory and ratcsctting) in which ALJs atc authorized to preside over 

format hearings and to write decisions. \Ve are confident that the rules, consistent with 

58960, ensurc both actual fairness and the perception that thc process gives all 

participants a fair shake. 

Other Comments. l>.1any comrr'lenters suggested additional arcas for rulemaking 

(e.g., clarification of the term "pady'! and requirements for party status), and they also 

urged us to increase our utilization of the Internet to give access to documents and 

notice of events in proceedings. These suggestions go beyond the scope of the current 

rulemaking but they dovetail with our plans for further procedural reforms. Sec Section 

5 below. 

Several commenters raise points o( darifkation, which we address below. 

CaUfomia Manufacturers Association (CMA), referring to our statement in 

0.97-07-065 that orders instituting investigation (0115) "commonly will be adjudicatory 

proceedings,'1 cautions that OIls often, in the past, have been consolidated with general 

rate cases and industry restructuring, neither of which seems properly categorized as 

adjudicatory. \Ve agree with this caution. The categorization of any 011, especially one 

that is part of a consolidated proceeding, should give due consideration to the character 

of the particular 011. 

CMA also asserts that service on all parties" the AL}, and the Docket Office of 

copies of a written ex parte communication should Salisf}t the reporting requirements of 

Rule 7.1(a). There seems to be some confusion OVer what those requirements are, in 

practice. The copies to Docket Office must be accompanied by a "Notice of Ex Parte 

Communication," as required by that rule, to ensure proper handling of the document. 
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\Ve agree, however, that Rule 7.1 (a) (3), which requires that the Notice include a 

"description of the ... communication and its content", is satisfied by referring to the 

copy of the written communicalion provided with the Notice. In other words, it is not 

necessary for the Notice to separately describe or paraphrase the content of the written 

communication. Similarly, the written communication will likely disclose on its face the 

information specified in Rules 7(a){I) and 7(a){2). To the extent such infornlation does 

not appear on the (ace of the written communication (e.g., if it is undated), the Notice 

must include the information. 

Pacific Bell thinks "Consumer organization" should be specifically included in 

Rule 5(h)(3), where "interested person" is defined to include: 

a representative acting on behalf of any formally organized civic, 
environmental, neighborhood, bUsiness, labor, trade, or similar 
association who intends to influence the decision of a Con\mission 
member on a matter before the Commission, even if that association is not 
a party to the proceeding. 

This definition is part of SB 960's framework for dealing with ex parte communication, 

and the list of organizations comes (rom the statute. We believe the list is already 

sufficiently comprehensive to encompass consumer organizations. 

Southern Cali(omia Edison (SCE) reads the draft rules to require an ALJ to 

preside at workshops in a quasi-legislative proceeding. SCE is mistaken. The rules 

require the assigned Con\missioner to preside over hearings at which testimon}' is 

offered on "legislative facts." Such a proceeding might also involve a hearing at which 

testimony is oUered on "adjudicative facts."1 The drMt rules direct the assigned AL) to 

preside at the laller type of hearing in the absence of the assigned Commissioner. There 

is nothing in the draft rules that either requires or prevents the assigned ALJ or the 

assigned Commissioner from presiding at "workshops," which is not a term \\'e usc to 

refer to "hearings." \Vorkshops are not a "hearing" of any kind, whether formal or 

• For exanlple, in dedric restructuring (a pr<xccding Ihat would likely be cdtegorizcd as quasi
legislative), we held eVidentiary hearings on the issue of transition costs. 
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informal; they are seldom transcribed" and "testimony" cannot be offered in a 

workshop. 

The Utility Reform Network (TURN) finds confusing our use of the term "appeal 

of categorization" to implement S8 960'5 "request for rehearing" of our determination 

lias to the nature of the prO<'eeding." \Ve created the term "appeal of categorization" 

because the statutory terminology is easily (and wrongly) confused with applications 

for rehearing pursuant to PU Code Section 1731(b). Any time within 30 days after an 

application for rehearing is denied" the rehearing applicant may seek judicial relief. This 

is not true of a categorization appeal. Under S8 960, the appellant cannot immediately 

seek judicial review of a Commission dedsion rejecting the appeal; instead, the 

appellant must wait until"condusion of the proceeding" before it can challenge, in 

courl, the decision rejecting the categorization appeal. In these circumstances, We think 

clarity is better served h}' not using "rehearing" in connection with the categorization 

process. 

TURN beJieves the "date of issuance" of an order or decision should be defined. 

TURN is correct in its assumption that we are using the term consistent with its 

definition, in Rule 85 of the Rules of Practice and Procedure, as the date of mailing. 

However, \\'e hope in the ncar future to be able to make our decisions and orders 

accessible via the Internet, so we defer to laler rulemaking the development of a new or 

modified definition of "date of issuance." Sec Section 5 below. 

Regarding the formal con\plaint procedure, TURN correctly notes that the 

Docket Office will need to serve the "Instructions to Answer" on complainants as well 

as defendants, so that all the parties will be aware of the assigned ALJ and category of 

the proceeding. Our internal operating procedures already provide for such service. 

Reg.uding the deadline for resolving a proceeding (12 or 18 months, depending 

on the category), TURN correctly assumes that the deadline docs not include such post. 

decision filings as applications for rehearing. The Commission can only plan to 

complete processes within its control, and cannot know in ad\'ance which decisions will 

be challenged. To assume all decisions will be challenged, and to shorten the process 
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leading to a decision in order to accommodate a rehearing, would be speculative,. 

impractical, and counterproductive in many situations. 

TURN cortedly assumes that the term "public utility pipelines" in Rutc 8.1 (b) 

refers to oil pipelines. The PU Code includes "pipeline corporation" in the list of public 

utilities, and it defines "pipeline" as "property (used to deliver] crude oil or other fluid 

substances (except water)." See PO' Code §§ 216{a), 227, and 228. 

tURN makes several requests for clarification that, esSentially, urge the 

Commission to be flexible and sensitive to the characteristics of particular proceedings 

in applying the new SB 960 rules. In response, we call everyorte's attention to existing 

Rule 87, which continues to apply to aU Our Rules of Practice and Procedure (including 

the 5B 960 niles), and which says in relevant part: 

"These rules shall be liberally construed to secure just} speedy, and 
inexpensive determination of the issues presented. In special caSes and (or 
gOod cause shown, the Comnlission may permit deviations from the 
rules." . 

No one should believe, however, that Rule 87 is a way to get around the spirit and 

intent o( 5B 960. 

We find disturbing, in this regard, TURN's question, "ls it ... part of the 'culture 

change' brought about by these new rules that parties must fomlally request h~arings in 

c\'ery casc, cven when it seems obvious that they will be held anyway?" (Emphasis in 

original.) This question misses a fundamental point. The message we hear (rom the 

Governor and the Legislature Is that the Commission should actively manage its 

proceedings from beginning to end. The 5B 960 rules provide ample opportunity for 

participants in a particular proceeding to suggest how we should manage that 

procccding. However, a party that does not bother to participate in the seoping process 

because of prior practice (e.g., the proceeding is of a kind for which, according to 

TURN, "parties traditionally have not bothered to file protests or requests (or a 

hearing") will run the risk that the hearings held (if any) and the issues considered in 

the proceeding witl differ from what the party expected. \Ve will not indulge belated 

requests from such a party to add hearings or issues. 
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5. Further Improvements to Commission Processes 

Today's decision marks a major step, but by no means the Jast step, in our 

comprehensive rethinking of how the Commission processes should work. \Ve have a 

three-pari plan (or (urther improvements. 

First, We will continue to work on ways to better handle formal proceedings. \Ve 

will dose this rulemaking when final adoption of the 5B 960 rules is completed (before 

the end of this calendar year), but at the same time, we recognize that our Rules of 

Practice and Procedure need improvement in other specific areas. Among these areas 

we intend to begin new rulen\akings in the near future on discovery and settlement 

rules, both of which are deeply a[[ected by 5B 960 reforms. As the number of 

proceedings handled under pre-5B 960 procedure dwindles with the completion of 

these old proceedings, parts of the existing Rules of Practice and Procedure should be 

repealed, as should other parts that, arguably, are out-of-date. \Vith more experience, 

we will also (inc-tune the 5B 960 rules. 

Second, we have process concerns that go beyond our formal proceedings. Much of 

the Commission's business consists of informal matters known as lIadvice letters.1I As 

the name implies, these are informal notices to the Commission of an action proposed 

by the filing utility, which action the filing utility believes, for various reasons, docs not 

need a formal application for Commission approval. However, advice letters are subject 

to protest. With competition expanding across many utility sectors" we expect that 

advice letters will increase as new market entrants, as well as in(umbent utilities, gain 

fleXibility to offer a greater variety of services under a vast array of pricing and other 

terms and conditions of service. For these reasons, we believe that the process for 

revIew of advice letters must be as open, transparent, and precisely defined as our 

process for formal proceedings. Our staff has already held workshops with 

stakeholders to discuss the existing general order on advice leHers (General Order 96-

A), and as our thinking matures, we plan to start a IlIlemaking on the advice letter 

process that will complement our efforts with respect to formal proceedings. 

The third part of ollr plan for impro\'ement will affect both advice letlers and formal 

proceedings, as well as ollr efforts, independent of particular proceedings, to provide 
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service and safety information to consumers and the general public. In essence, we want 

to intensify our use of electronic communications, most notably via the Internet, to 

enable wider, mOre rapid dissemination of information regarding all of the 

Commission's activities. 

\Ve already use our Internet site (www.cpuc.ca.gov) for many things, including 

posting our Daily Calendar and providing information about important proceedings 

and developments in the restructuring of the energy and telecommunications 

industries. \Ve can and should do much more. 

\Ve envision a Commission Internet site fronl which, eventually, our decisions, 

resolutions, rulings, and general orders couJd be downloaded, while Jinks to other sites 

would enable the downloading itom those sites of tariffs and a host of other documents 

submitted to the Commission. By providing electronic notice and access, we can reach a 

broader cOn\nmnity, enable more timely communication of docun\ents and deadlines, 

and save on mailing, copying, and associated costs. 

Our staff has already begun the outreach effort through formation of an h\(ormal 

"electronic notice and access technical (ENAT) working group." The ENAT group will 

focus on the "how to" issues. \Ve plan to open a rulen\aking SOOn to address the "what 

next" issuC5, i.e., goals and priorities (or Our Internet utilization, and to ensute that out 

Rules of Practice and Procedure on service of documents and reJated topics keep ltp 

with our electronic capabilities. 

Findings of Fact 

1. The Appendix to today's decision contains appropriate revisions to the previous 

drolft, Le., the "Draft of Final Rules" proposed in D.97·07·065 to implement 5B 960. 

These revisions are nonsubstantial, solely gr.\mmaticat or dosely related to the text of 

the previous drol(t. 

2. The renumbering summarized in Tables 1 and 2 is nonsubstantive. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. The "Draft of Final Rules, "with the revisions shown in the Appendix, should he 

made available to the public (or 15 days before final action by the Commission. 
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Comment .. limited to these revisions, should be (ifed and served no later than 15 d.ays 

after the effective date of today's decision. 

2. To ensure timely final action on the "Draft of Final Rules/' today's decision 

should be effeclive immediately. 

-ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Comments on the tevisi6ns to the "Draft of Final Rules," as shown in the 

Appendix to taday's decisionl are due to be filed Mld sented nO Jater than 15 days after 

the e[{edive date of laday's dedsion. 

2. The Chief Administrative Law Judge shall prepare all necessary forms .. and 

submit them to the Office of Administrative Law to accomplish the nonsubstantive 

renumbering sun\marized in Tables 1 and 2 of today's deCision. 

3. This order is effective immediately upon approval today. 

Dated November 5 .. 1997, at San FranciSCO, Califon\ia. 

·17 -

P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 

JESSIEJ. KNIGHT/JR. 
HENRY ~{. DUQUB 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BILAS 

Commissioners 
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PROPOSED HNAL RULES AND PROCEDURES ON MANAGEMENT OF 
CO~IMISSION PROCEEDINGS UNDER REQUIREMENTS OF SB 960 

(codify as new Article 2.5 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure] 

4. (Rule 4) AppficabHity. 

(3) The rules and procedures· in this Article shaH apply to any formal proceeding 
(except (or 3 complaint under Rule 13.2) that is filed after January), 1998. 

(b) The rules and procedures in this Article shaH also apply to a formal proceeding 
(except (or a complaint under Rule 13.2) that is filed before January It 1998, in 
the [oHowing circumstances: 

(I) the proceeding is an "included proceeding" pursuant to Resolution ALI· 170 
(January 13, 1997); or 

(2) there has nOl, as of January I. 1998. been a prehearing conference held or a 
determination made to hold a hearing in the proceeding. and the Conunission, 
assigned Commissioner. or assigned Administrative Law Judge thereafter 
determines. by ruling or order. tha.t a hearing should be held in the proceeding. 

(c) Any proceeding to which the rules and procedures in this Article do not apply will 
be handled under the otherwise applicable Commission rules and procedUres. 

(d) FOr purposes of this Article, a proceeding initiated by a Commjssion order is filed 
as of the date of issuance of the order. A proceeding initiated by an application or 
complaint is filed as o( the date it was tendered for filing in compliance with the 
rules Lind procedures of Article 2. 

(e) \Vhere the ntles and procedures of this Article apply to a proceeding by virtue of 
subsection (b}(2) of this rule, nothing in this Article shall be conslrued to render 
invalid, or to require repetition of. procedural steps taken prior to such 
applicability. However, those procedural steps taken after such applicability must 
comply with this Article wherever requiring such compli:lnce would not invalidate 
or repeat procedural steps taken previously. 

S8 960 Rtruenet: Se~. 1 (PU Code § 1701.1(3Xc){I)·(3)J 

5. (Rule 5) Definitions. 

(a) "Category." "catcgoriZ.llion." or "categorized" refers to the procedure whereby a 
proceeding is determined for purposes of this Article to be an adjudicatoryt 

·1· 
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ratesetting. or quasi-legislative proceeding. "Ap~at of categorization" means 3 

request for rehearing of the detem1ina!ion of the category of a proceeding. . 

S8 960 Reference: Sec. 1 (PU Codd 1101.1(3)) 

(b) "Adjudicatory" proceedings atc: (I) enforcement inws!igations into possible 
violations of any provision of statutory law or order or rule of the Commission; 
and (2) complaints against regulated entities. including those complaints that 
challenge the accuracy or' a bill, but excluding those complaints that challenge the 
reasonableness of rates or charges. past, present, Or ruture. 

S8 960 Reference: Sec. 7lPU Codd 1701.1(3). (c)(2)( 

(e) "Ratcseuing" proceedings are proceedings in which the Commission sets Or 
investigates rates ror a specifically named utility (or utilities). Or establishes a 
mechanism that in tUfll sets the rates for a spedfica.Uy named utilit), (or utililies). 
"Ratesetting" proceedings include complaints that challenge the reasonableness of 
rates or charges. past. present, or ruture. For purposes oftMs Article. other 
proceedings may be categorized as rateseuing. as descri~d in Rule 6. I (c). 

S8 960 Reference: Sec. 7 (PU Code § 1701.1(3). (eX3)} 

(d) ·'Quasi.legislative" proceedings are proceedings thaI es[ablish policy or rules 
(including generic ratemaking policy or rules) affecting a class of regulated 
entities. including those proceedings in which the Comtnission investigates rates 
or praclices for an entire regulated industry or class of entities within the indusrry. 

SB 960 Refuence: Sec. 1 (PU Cod¢ § 1701.1(3). (eX I)) 

(e) "Ex parte communication" nleans a written communication (including a 
communication by letter or electronic medium) or oral communication (including 
a communication by telephone or in person) tha.I: 

(I) concerns .lily substantive issue in a formal proceeding. 

(2) takes place between an interested ~rson and a decision maker. and 

(3) does not occur in a public hearing. workshop. or other public setting. or on the 
record of the proceeding. 

Communicarions limited (0 inquiries regarding the schedule. location. or format 
for hearings, filing dates, identity of parties. and other such nonsubstanti"e 
information are procedural inquiries not subject to any restriction or reporting 
requirement in this Article. 

• 2 • 
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SB 960 Reference: Sec. 1 [PU Code § 1101.l(cX4XAHC)] 

(0 "Decisionmaker" means any Conmlissioner. the Chief Administrative Law Judge. 
any Assistant Chief Administrative Law Judge. or the assigned Administrative 
Law Judge. and in adjudicatory proceedings any Commissioner's personal 
ad \'isor. 

(g) "Ex parte communication concerning categorization" means a written or ora) 
communication on the category Of any proceeding, between an interested person 
and any Commissioner. any Commissionerls personal advisor l the Chid 
Administrative Law Judge, any Assistant Chief Adrrunistrath'e Law Judge. or the 
assigned Adrrunistrative Law Judge that does not occu-r in a public hearing, 
workshop. Or other public setting, or On the record of the proceeding. 

(h) "Interested personh means any of the following: 

(I) any applicant. protestant, respondent. petitioner, complainant, defendant. 
interested party Who has made a formal appearance, Commission staff of 
record, Or the agents or employees of any of them, including persons receiving 
consideration to represent any of them; 

(2) any person with a financial interest, as described in Article I (commencing 
with Section 871(0) of Chapter 7 of Title 9 of the Government Code. in a 
matter at issue before the Commission, or such person's agents Or employees, 
including persons receiving consideration to represent such 3 person; Or 

(3) a representative acting on ~ha1f of any formany organized civic. 
environmental. neighborhood. business. labor, trade, or similar association 
who intends to influence the decision of 3 Commission member on a maHer 
before the Commission, cven if that association is not a party to the 
proceeding. 

SB 960 Reference: Se~. 11pU Code § 1701.1{cX4XA)-(C)] 

(i) "Person" means a person or entity. 

(j) "Commission staff of record" includes stafr from the Office of Ratepayer 
Advocates assigned to the proceeding, staff from the Consumer Services Division 
assigned to an adjudicatory or other compbint proceeding, and any other staff 
assigned to an adjudicatory proceeding in an advocacy capacity. 

"Commission staff of record'~ does not include the following staff when and to the 
extent they are acting in an advisory capacity (0 the Commission with respect to a 
[onnal proceeding: (I) staff from any of the industry divhions; or (2) staff from 

- 3 -
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the Consumer Services Division in a quasi-legislative proceeding. or in a 
ratesetting proceeding not initiated by complaint. 

(k) "Presiding officer" means, for purposes of this Article, one of the following, as 
appropriate: 

(I) In an adjudicatory proceeding, either the assigned Commissioner or the 
assigned Administrative Law Judge, depending on which of them is 
designated, in the scoping memo. to preside in the proceeding; 

(2) In a ratesetling proceeding. the principaJ hearing officer designated as such by 
the assigned Commissioner prior to the first hearing in the proceeding, except 
that. \vhere the assigned Commissioner is acting as principal hearing officer, 
lhe assigned Adminlslrative Law Judge shalJ act as presiding officer in the 
assigned Commissioner's absence; or 

(3) In a quasi·legislative proceeding, the assigned Commissioner, except thlt the 
assigned Administrative Law Judge, in the assigned Commissioner's absence, 
shall act as presiding officer at any hearing olher than a (omlal hearing, as 
defined in Rule 8(0(2). 

(I) "Principal hearing officer" means the assigned COnlmissioner in a rate setting 
ptoceeding, or the assigned Administrative Law Judge in a ratesetting pt<x'eeding 
if. prior to the first hearing in the proceeding, he Or she has been design:lted by the 
assigned Commissioner as the principal h~aring officer for that proceeding. 

(m) "Seoping memo" means an order or ruling describing the issues to be considered 
in a proceeding and the timetable for resolving the pr<x'eeding. In an adjudicatory 
proceeding. the scoping memo shaH also designate the presiding officer. 

6. (Rule 6) Star' of Proc~edings; Proposed Schedules. 

(a) t\pplications. 

(1) Any person that files:tn application aner January J. J 998. shall state in the 
application the proposed category (or the proceeding, the need (or hearing, the 
issues to be considered, and a proposed schedule. As described in Rule 6.1(3), 
the Commission shall issue a resolulion that preliminarily categorizes and 
preliminarily detennines the need for hearing in the proceeding. 

(2) Any person protesling or responding to an application shall slale in lhe protest 
or response any comments ot objections regarding the applicant's statement 
on the proposed category. need (or hearing, issues to be considered, and 
proposed schedule. 

- 4 -
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(3) The assigned Commissioner shaH consider the application. protests. and. 
responses. and the prehcaring conference statements (if one is held). and shall 
rule on the category. need for hearing. and scoping memo. The ruling shall 
also designate the principal hearing officer or presiding officer. as appropriate. 
The assigned Commissioner has discretion 10 rule on any or all of these 
matters on the record at the prehearing conference. The ruling, only as to the 
category. is appealable under the procedures in Rule 6.4 . 

. 
SB 960 Rcrmoce: Sec. 7 [PU Code § 1101.1) 

(b) Complaints. 

(I) Any person that files a complaint after January 1. 1998. shaH state in the 
complaint the ptoposed category for the proceeding. the need (or hearing. the 
issues (0 be considered, and a proposed schedule. The Docket Office shall 
ser.'e instructions to answer on the defendant. with a copy to the complainant. 
indicating (i) the date when the defendant's answer shall be filed and served, 
and (ii) the Administrative L~w Judge assigned (0 the proceeding. The 
instructions to answer shall also indicate the c;)tegory of the proceeding and 
the need (ot hearing, as determined by the Chief Administrative Law Judge in 
consultation with the President of the Commission. The determination as to 
the category is appealable under the procedures in Rule 6.4. 

(2) The defendant shall state in the answer any comments or objections regarding 
the complainant's statement On the need for hearing, issues to be considered. 
and proposed schedule. 

(3) The assigned Commissioner shaH consider the complaint and answer, and the 
pre hearing conference statcn~nts (if one is held). and shall rule on the scoping 
memo. The ru1ing shall also designate the principJI hearing officer or 
presiding officer. as appropriate. The assigned Commissioner has discretion 
(0 rule on any or all of these matters On the record at the pre hearing 
conference. 

SB 960 Rdmoce: Sc-c.7 [PU Code § 1101.1) 
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(e) pSCs. Oils. OIRs. 

(I) A Commission order to show cause or order instituting investigation, issued 
after January It 1998, shaH detemune the category and need (or hearing. and 
shall atlach a preliminary scoping memo. The order, only as (0 the category. is 
appealable under the ptocedures in Rule 6.4. Any person filing a response to 
an order (0 show cause or otder instituting investigation shall state in the 
resp<?nse any objections (0 the order regarding the need for hearing l issues to 
be considered. Or schedule. as set forth in the order. At or afler the prehearing 
conference if one is held, the assigned Commissioner shall rule on the scoping 
memo. The ruling shall also designate the principa! hearing officer Or the 
presiding officer. as appropriate. 

(2) A Commission order instituting rulemaklrfg. issued after January I. 1998. 
shall preliminarily deterrrune the category and need tor hearing, and shaH 
attach a preliminary scoping memo. Any person filing a response 10 an order 
instituting ruremaking shall state in the response any objections 10 the order 
regarding the category, need for hearing, and preliminary scoping memo. At 
or after the pre hearing conference it one is held. the assigned Commissioner 
shall rule on the category. need for hearing, and scoping memo. If the 
proceeding is categorized as rateseuing, the ruling shall :tlso designate the 
principal hearing offi~er. The ruling, only as to category, is appealable under 
the procedures in Rule 6.4. 

S8 900 Rdecence: Sec. 1 (PUCode § 1701.1) 

(d) Proceedings Filed Before January J, 1998. 

Where the rules and procedures of this Article apply to a proceeding by virtue of 
Rule 4(b)(2). the ruling or order Ihat determines a hearing should be held shall 
also preliminarily determine the category (or the proceeding, and shaH set a 
prehearing conference. At or after the prehearing conference. the assigned 
Commissioner shall rule on the category. need (or hearing, and scoping memo. 
The ruling shall also designate the principal hearing officer or presiding officer. as 
appropriate. The ruling. only as to the category. is appealable under the procedures 
in Rule 6.4. 

(e) Proposed Schedules. 

Any party's proposed scheduJe for purposes of this rule shall be consistent with 
the prOpOsed or finally detennined category. as appropriate. including a deadline 
(or resolving the proceeding within 12 monlhs or less (adjudicatory proceeding) or 
18 months or less (ratescHing or quasi-legislative proceeding). The proposed 
schedule shall also lake into accountlhe numlx-r and ~ompJexily of issues to be 
considered, Ihe number of pJIlies expected 10 p:lrticipate. the need for and 

-6-
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expected duc3lion of hearings. and any other factors that the party wants the. 
assigned Commissioner to weigh in ruling on the scoping memo. 

S8 960 Rd.:rence: Sec. 1 [PU Code § 1701.l(b» 

6.1 (Rule 6.1) Determination of Category and Need for lIearing. 

(a) By resolution at each Cor:nmission business meeting, the Commission shall 
prelimhiarily determine, (ot each proceeding initiated by application filed on or 
after the Commissionts prior business meeting, the category of the proceeding and 
the need for hearing. The preliminary determination rna)' be held [or one 
Conmlission business meeting if the time of filing did not permit an informed 
determination. The preliminary determination is not ap~alabJe but shall be 
confimled or changed by assigned Commissioner's ruling pursuant to Rule 
6{a)(3), and such ruling as to the category is subject to appeal under Rule 6.4. 

SB 960 Rererenc~: Sec. 7 (PU COtk § 1101.1(a}(cX 1)-(3)] 

(b) When a proceeding may fit more than one category as defined in Rules 5(b), 5(c), 
and 5(d), the Commission may determine which category appears most suitable to 
the proceeding, or may divide the subject matter of the proceeding into different 
phases or one or more new proceedings. 

(c) When a ptoceeding does not dearly fit into any of the categories as defined in 
Rules 5{b), 5(c), and 5(d). the proceeding will be conducted under the rules 
applicable to the rateselting category unless and until the Commission detemunes 
that the rules applicable (0 one of the othercaregories. or some hybrid of the rules. 
are best suited (0 the proceeding. 

(d) In exercising its discretion under subsections (b) and (c) ofthis rule, the 
Commission shall so categorize a proceeding and shall make such other 
procedural orders as best to enable the Commission to achieve a full, timely. and 
effeclive resolution of the substantive issues presented in the proceeding. 

6.2 (Rule 6.2) Prehearing Conferences. 

Whenever a proceeding seems likely 10 go (0 hearing, the assigned Commissioner 
shall set a pre hearing conference as soon as practicable after the Commission makes 
the assignment. The ruling selling the prehearing conference may also set a date for 
filing and sen-ing prehearing conference statements. Such statements may address the 
schedule. the issues (0 be considered. any matter related to the applicability of this 
Article to the proceeding, and any other matter specified in the ruling setting the 
prehearing conference. 

SB 960 Referenct: Sec. 7 (PU Code § 110J.r(b») 
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6.3 (Rute 6.3) Scoping ~Jemos. 

At or after the prehearing conference (if one is held), or if there is no prehearing 
conference as soon as possible afler the timely filing of the responsive pleadings 
(protests, responses, or answers, as appropriate), the assigned Commissioner shall rule 
on Ihe scoping memo for the proceeding, which shall finally detennine the schedule 
(with projected submission date) and issues 10 be addressed. In an adjudicatory 
proceeding" the scoping memO shall also designate the presiding officer. 

6.4 (Rule 6.4) Appeals of Categorization. 

(a) Any party may file and serve an appeal to the Commission, no later than lO days 
after the date of: (1) an assigned Commissioner's ruling on category pursuant 10 

Rule 6{a)(3), 6(c)(2), or 6(d}; (2) Ihe instru~tlons 10 answer pursuant 10 Rule 
6(b)( l)~ or (3) an order to show cause or order instituting investigation pursuant to 
Rule 6{c)( I). Such appeal shall slate why the designated category is wrong as a 
maller of law or pOlicy. The appeal shall be served on the Commission's General 
Counsel, the Chief Administrative Law Judge, the President of (he Conunission, 
and all persons who were serwd with the ruling, instructions to answer, or order. 

SB 960 Refeteoce: Sec. 1 (PU Code § 1701.1(3») 

(b) Any party, no later than 15 days after the dare of a categorization from which 
timely appeal has been taken pursuant to subsection (a) of this rule, may file and 
serve a response 10 the appea1. The response shall be served on (he appellant and 
on all persons who were served with the ruling, instructions to answer, or order. 
The Commission is not obligated to withhold a decision on an appeal to allow 
time for responses. Replies to responses are not permitted. 

6.S (Rule 6.S) Approyal of Changes to Preliminary Determfnalions. 

(a) J(there is no timely appeal under Rule 6.4, but the assigned Commissioner. 
pursuant to Rules 6(a)(3), 6{c)(2), or 6(d). changes Ihe preliminary determination 
on category. the a.ssigned Commissioner's ruling shall ~ placed on the 
Commission's Agenda for approval of that change. 

(b) If the assigned Commissioner. pursuant to Rules 6(a)(3}. 6{c)(2), or 6(d}. changes 
the prcliminary dctemlinalion on need for hearing, the assigned Commissioner's 
ruling shall be phccd on the Commission's Consent Agenda for approval of that 
change. 

- 8-
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6.6 (Rule 6.6) Pcoccedings \"Hhout Hearings. 

\Vhene\,er there is a final detennination in a proceeding, pursuant to Rules 6-6.5, that 
a hearing is not needed in the proceeding, ex parle communications shall be 
permitted, as provided in Rule 7(e}; in all other respects, the rules and procedures in 
this Article shall tease to apply tot hat proceeding. However, the scoping memo 
issued for the proceeding shall continue to apply to the proceeding as to all matters 
covered in the memo . . 

7. (Rule 7) Ex Parle C()mmunicationS~ Applicable Requirements. 

(a) The requirements of this subsection shan apply to ex parte communications 
during the period between the beginningot a 'pr«eeding and the deteimination of 
the category of that proceeding, including the decision by the Commission on any 
appeal of such determination. A (reI' determination o( the categoryi the 
requirements of subsection (b). (c), or (d) 0( this rule shall apply. as appropriate. 

(I) In a proceeding initittted by application fired after January I. 1998. the 
requirements of subsection (c) shall apply during Ihe period during Ihe filing 
and Ihe Comrrussion's preliminary determination of category pursuant te) 
Rule 6(3)(1), Mter which the requirements of subsection (b). (c), or (d) shall 
apply. depending on the prelinilnary determin~ti6n. A(ter the assigned 
Commissioner's appealable determination of category under Rule 6(a)(3). the 
appJicable requirements shaH depend on such detemlination unless and until 
it is modified brthe Commission pursuant 10 Rule 6.4 or 6.5(a). 

(2) In ~ proceeding initiated by complaint filed after January I, 1998, regardless 
of the complainant's proposed category for the proceeding, ex parte 
communications shaH be prohibited until the date of service of lhe 
instruclions to answer. aftei which the applicable requirements shall depend 
on the detennination of category in the instructions (0 answer. unless and 
until such detennination is modified by the commission pursuant to Rule 6.4. 

(3) In a proceeding initiated after January 1, 1998, by order instituting 
investigation or order 10 show cause, the requirements of subsection (b). (c). 
or (d) shall apply, depending on the order's detemlinaliOn of category. unless 
and until such detennination is modified by the Commission pursuant to Rule 
6.4. 

(4) In a proc~eding initiated after January I, 1998, by order instituting 
rulemaking, the requirements of subsection (b). (c). or (d) shaH apply. 
depending on the order's preliminary determination of category. After the 
assigned Commissioner's appe.lJable determin3tion 0( category, the 
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applicable requirements shan depend on such detennination unless and \lntil 
it is modified by the Commission pursuant to Rule 6.4 Qr 6.5(a). 

(5) In a proceeding 10 which this Article applies by virtue of Rule 4(b)(2), the 
requirements of subsection (b), (e). or Cd) shall apply. depending on the 
preliminary detemunation of category pursuant to Rule 6(d). Arret the 
assigned Commissioner's appealable detennination of category. the 
applicable requirements shall depend on such determination unless and until 
it is modified by the Commission pursuant 10 Rule 6.4 or 6.5(a). 

(b) In any adjudicatory procecdiug. ex parte communicatio[ls are prohibited. 

SB 900 Reference: Sec. 8 (PU Code § 1701.2(b») 

(e) In any ratesetting proceeding. ex parte communications rue permiued only if 
consistent with the following restrictions, and are subject to the reporting 
requirements set forth in Rule 7. J: 

(I) Oral ex plIte communications are pem1iued at any time with a Commiso:ioner 
provided that the Commissioner involved (i) invites all parties to :lttend the 
meeting or sets up a conference call in which aU parties may participate, and 
(ii) giws nolice of this meeting Or C:111 as soon as poSSible, but no less than 
three days before the meeting or call. 

(2) If an ex parte communication meeting or call is granted by a dedsionnu:ker to 
any party individually. all other parties shall be sent a notke at the time that 
the request is granted (which shall be no less than three days before the 
meeting or ca1l), and shall be offered individual meetings of 3 substantially 
equal period of lime with that decisionmaker. The part}' requesting the initial 
individual meeting shall notify the other parties that its request has been 
granted. at least three days prior to the date when the meeting is to occur. At 
the meeting. that party shall produce a certificate of service of this notification 
on a1\ other parties. If the communication is by telephone. that party shall 
provide the dedsionmaker with the certificate of service before the start of the 
call. The certificate Illay be provided by facsimife transmission. 

(3) Wriuen ex parte communications arc pemliued at any time provided that the 
party making the communication serves copies of the communication on all 
olher parties on the same day the conununication is sent to a decisionmaker. 

(4) In any ralescuing proceeding. the Commission may establish a period during 
which no oral or written communications on a substantive issue in the 
proceeding shall be pemlitted between an interested person and a 
Commissioner. a Commissioner's personal advisor. the Chief Administrative 
Law Judge, any Assistant Chief Administrativc Law Judge, Or the assigned 
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Administrative Law Judge. Such period shall begin not more than 14 days 
before the Commission meeting date on which lhe decision in the proce~ding 
is scheduled for Commission <"lclion. If the decision is held. the Commission 
may permit such communications for the first half of the hold period. and may 
prohibit such communications for the second ha.1f of the period. provided that 
the J'eriod of prohibition shall begin not more than 14 days before the 
Covo,o,ission meeting date to which the decision is held. 

i:: ',)Rdereoce: St-c.9(PUCode§ 1701.3(c» 

(d) In any qu<! ;;'l·~egislative proceeding, ex parte communications are allowed without 
restriction u, reporting requirement. -

S8 960 Reference: St<:. 10 (PU Code § 1701.4(b») 

(e) The requirements of subsections (b) and (e) of this rule. and any reporting 
requirements under Rute 7.1. shall (ease to apply. and ex p.1rte communications 
shall be permitted. in any proceeding in which (1) no timely answer. response, 
prolest. Or request (or hearing is filed aner the pleading initiating the proceeding. 
(2) aU such responsive pleadings are withdrawn. or (3) there has been a fmal 
deternlination that a hearing is not needed in the proceeding. However. if there 
has been a request for hearing, the requirements continue to apply unless and until 
the request has been denied. 

(0 Ex parte communications concerning categorization of a given proceeding are 
pcrmiued. but must be reported pursuant (0 Rule 7.1(3). 

S8 960 Rdertlh:~: S.:c.7 (PU COOl! § 1101.t(3)) 

(g) When the COmmission detennincs that there has been a violation of this rule or of 
Rule 7.1, the Commission may impose penalties and sanctions. or make any other 
order. as it deems appropriate to ensure the integrity of the record and to protect 
the public interest. 

7.1 (Rule 7.1) Ucporting Ex Parle Communications. 

(a) Ex parte communications that are subject to these reporting requirements shall be 
reported by the interested person. regardless of whether the communication was 
initiated by the interested person. An Original and seven copies of a "Notice of Ex 
Parte Communication" (Notice) shall be filed with the Commission's San 
Francisco Docket Office within three working days of the communication. The 
Notice shall include the following infonnation: 

(I) The date, time. and location of the communication. and whether it was oral. 
\\'(iuen. or a combination; 

- J J -
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(2) The identities of each decisionmaker involved, the person inilialing the _ 
communication, and any persons prescnt during such communication; 

(3) A description of the interested ~rson·s. but not the decisionmaker's, 
communication and its contcnt. to which description shall be attached a copy 
of any wrinen. audiovisual, or other material lIsed for or during the 
communication. 

5B 9{(J Rduc!nce: Sec. 7 (PU Cooe ~ 1101.1(c){4XC)(i)-(iii») 

(b) These reporting requirements apply to ex parte communications in rareseBing 
proceedings and to ex parte communications concerning categorization. In a 
ratesetting proceeding. communications with a Commissioner's personal advisor 
also shall be reported under the procedures specified in subsettion (a) of this rule. 

8. (Rule 8) Oral Arguments and CommIssioner Presence. 

(a) In any adjudicatory proceeding, if an application for rehea.ring is granted. the 
parties shall have an opportunity for final oral argument before the assigned 
Administrative Law Judge (or before the assigned Commissioner, jfthe latter 
presides at the rehearing). 

SB 960 Rc(erence: Stc. 8 (PU Code t HOJ .2(d») 

(b) In any ratesetting proceeding, the assigned Comnussioner shall be present at the 
dosing argument and, if act_jng as prindpa1 hearing officer, shaH be present for 
more than one-half of the heacing days. 

S8 960 Rderen..:e: Se~. 9 (PU CoJe § 1701.3(3)) 

(c) In any raleselling proceeding, a pMty may request the presence of the assigned 
Commissioner at a formal heacing or s~dfic portion of a fomlal hearing. The 
request may be made in a pleading or a preheacing conference statement. 
Alternatively, the request may be made by filing and serving On aU parties a letter 
to the assigned Commissioner, with a copy (0 the assigned Administrative Law 
Judge. The request should be made as far as possible in ad\'ance of the (omll1 
hearing, and should spedfy (I) the wilnesses and/or issues (or which the assigned 
Commissioner's presence is requested. (2) (he party's best estimate of the dates 
when such witnesses and subject matter wi)) be heard, and (3) the reasons why the 
assigned Commissioner's presence is requested. The assigned Commissioner ha.s 
sole discrelion to grant or deny. in whole or in part, any such request. Any request 
th:lt is filed fivc or (ewer busincss days before the date when the subject hearing 
begins may be rejected 3S untimely. 

SB 960 Refereoct: Se.:.9 (PU CoJe ~ 1101.3(3)) 
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{d} In ratesclting proceedings and in quasi-legislative proceedings, a patty has the 
right to make a final oral argument before the Commission, if the party so requests 
within the time and in the manner specified in the scoping memo or later ruling in 
the proceeding. A quorum of the Commission shall be present for such final oral 
argument. To the extent permitted by law, any Commissioner who is surplus to 
the quorum may attend the argument (rom a remote location linked to the hearing 
room via audio, visualt and/or textual media establishing real-time, two-way 
communication . . 
SB 960 Reference: S«:. 9 (PU Oxic § 1701.3(d»); Sec. 10 [PU COOt § 1101.4(c» 

(e) In quasi-Jegislath'e proceedings, the assigned Commissfoner shall be present [or 
(omlal hearings. 

SB960Reference: Sec.IO(PUCodd 1101.4(a») 

(f) For purposes of this rule, the (oUowing definitions apply; 

(l) IIAdjudicative [acts" answer questions such as who did what, where, when, 
how, why, with what motive or intent. 

(2) "Formal hearing" generally refers to a hearing at which testimony is offered or 
comments or argument taken on the record; "formal hearing" docs not include 
a workshOp. In a quasi-legislative proceeding, "forma) hearingU includes a 
hearing at which testimony is offered on legislative (acts, but does not include 
a hearing at which testimony is offered on adjudicative facts. 

{3} "Legislative (acts" are the general facts that help the tribuna.] decide questions 
of law and policy and discretion. 

(4) "Present" or "presence" at a hearing or argument means physical attendance 
in the hearing room, sufficient to familiarize the attending Commissioner with 
the substance of the evidence, te.stimony, or argument for which the 
Comn~issioner's presence is required or requested. 

8.1 {Rute 8.l} Proposed lledslons and DecisIons in RatcseUlng and Quasl.}cglslalh·c 
Proceedings. 

(a) A rate.setting or quasi·legislative proceeding shaH stand submitted (or decision by 
the Commission after the taking of evidence. and the filing of briefs or the 
presenration of oral arguments. as ordered in the proceeding. The Commission's 
Daily Calendar shall include a table o( submission dates listing all such dates 
(with the corresp"nding proceedings) (hat occurred during the (wo weeks 
preceding the date of the calendar. 

(b) In rateselting and quasj·legis)ath·c proceedings. the presiding officer shan prepare 
a proposed decision setting forth recommendations, findings, and conclusions. 
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The proposed decision shaH be filed with the Commission and selved On all . 
parties without undue delay, not later than 90 days afler submission. As provided 
in Rures 77.1·77.6, parties may conunent on the proposed dedsion. 

Applicants in malters involving buses. vessels, public utility sewer systems. or 
public utility pipelines may make an oral Or \Willen motion to waive the filing of 
comments on the proposed decision. Any party objetting (0 such waiver will have 
the burd~n of demonstrating that filing of comments is in the public interest. 

SB 960 Ret~r~n(t: Se.:.5 (PU Cod.!. 31 I (d)) 

(c) The Commission, in issuing its decision in a rateseuin£6r quasi-legislative 
proceeding, m3Y adopt, modify. Or set aside aU or part of the proposed decision, 
based On the evidence in the record. The dedsion of the Commission shall be 
issued nOt latet than 60 days after issuance of the proposed decision. The 
conunission may extend the deadline (ot a reasonable ~riod under exuaordintuy 
circumstances. The 6O-day deadline shall be extended (or 30 days if any alternate 
decision is proposed. 

(d) In a rateseuing proceeding where a hearing was held. the Commission may meet 
in closed session to consider its decision. provided that the Commission has 
established a period as described in Rule 7(c)(4). In no eVent sh~lIlhe period 
during which the Commission m:.y meet in dosed session exceed the period 
described in Rule '7(c)(4). 

sa 96() Rtfcrtnct: Sc.:. 9 (PU CNe § 1701.3(t)J; St('. 10 (PU CoJd 1101.4(e)) 

8.2 (Rule 8.2) Decisions, Appeals, and Requests for Re\'tew In Adjudicatory 
Proceedings. 

(a) An adjudicatory proceeding shall stand submitted (or decision by the Commission 
aner the taking of evidence, and the filing of briefs Or the presentalion of oral 
arguments as prescribed by the Commission or the presiding officer. The 
Commission"s Daily Calendar ShlH include a table of submission dates listing alJ 
such dates (with the corresponding proceedings) that occurred during the two 
weeks pteceding the date of the calendar. 

(b) In an adjuditatoI}' proceeding in which 3 hearing wa~ held. the presiding officer 
shall prepare a decision setting fOr1h the findings, conclusions. and ordtr. The 
decision of the presiding officer shall bt filed with the Commission and served On 
all parties without undue deJay. not later than 60 days after submission. The 
decision of the ptesiding officer Shil1J constitute the prOpOsed decision wlJere one 
is required by Jaw, and shall become the decision of the Commission if no appeal 
or request for review is filed within 30 days after the date the decision is mailed [0 

the pJIties in the pr()Ce~ding. The comment procedure in Rures 77.1-77.6 does not 
apply to a presiding officer's decision. However, the presiding officer has 
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discretion, at any time before the 30-day appeal period has begun to run, to . 
authorize comments on a draft decision or a portion thereof. The Commission's 
Daily Calendar shall include a table that lists, for the (wo weeks preceding the 
date of the calendar. each decision of a presiding officer that has become the 
decision of the Commission. The fabJe shall indicate the proceeding so dedde-d 
and the date when the presiding officer's decisjon became the decision of the 
Commission. 

SB 960 Reference: Sec. 8 [PU Code § l701.2(3)) 

(c) The complainant, defendant, respondent, or any intervenor in an adjudicatory 
proceeding may file and serve an appeaJ of the decision of the presiding officer 
within 30 days of the date the decision is mailed to the parties in the proceeding. 

SB 960 Reference: Sec. 8 (PU Code § 1701.2(3)) 

(d) Any Commissioner may request review of the decision of the presiding oft1cer in 
an adjudicatory proceeding by filing and serving a request (or review within 30 
days of the date the decision is mailed to the parties in a proceeding. 

SB 960 Refuence: Sec. 8 (PU Code § l701.2(3») 

(e) Appeals and requests for review shall set forth specifically the grounds on which 
the appellant Or requestor believes the decision of the presiding o(ficer to be 
unlawful or erroneOus. The purpose of an appeal or request {or review is (0 afert 
the Commission to a potential error. so that the errOr may ~ cOfrected 
expeditiously by the Commission. Vague assertions as to the record or the law, 
without dtation. may be accorded lillIe weight. Ap~aJs and requests for review 
shall be sen'ed on all parties and accompanied by a certificate of service. 

(0 Any p3Ity may file and serve its response no later than 15 days after the date the 
appeal or request {or review was filed. In cases of multiple appeals or requests for 
review, the response may be to aU such filings nod may be fifed I S days anee {he 
last such appeal or request (or review was filed. Replies to responses are not 
permitted. The Commission is not obligated to withhold a decision on an appeal 
or request {or review to allow rime (or responses to be filed. 

(g) In any adjudicatory proceeding in which a hearing is held, the Commission may 
meet in closed session to consider the decision of the presiding officer that is 
under appeal pursuant to subsection (c) of this rule. The vote on the appeal or a 
request for review shall be in a public meeting and shaH be accompanied by an 
explanation of the Commission's decision. which shall be based On the record 
developed by the presiding officer. A decision different from that of the presiding 
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officer shall include Qr be accompanied bya written explanation of each of the 
changes made to the presitfing o(ficer's decision. 

S8 960 Reference: St~. 8 (PU Code § 1101.2(c» 

.. 
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Proposed Anlendmen(s to Rule 13.2 

(In ExIsting ArticJe 3) 

13.2. (Rule 13.2) ~xpedited CompJalnt Procedure. 

(a) This procedure is applicable to complaints against any electric. gas, water. heat. or 
telephone company where the amount or money claimed does not exceed the jurisdictional limit 
of the smaH cJaims court as set forth in subdivision (a) of Section fJ 6.2 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure. 

(b) No attorney at law shall represent any party other than himself Or herscU under the 
Expedited Complaint Procedure. 

(c) No pleading other than a complaint and answer is necess3J)'. 

Cd) A hearing without a reporter shaH be held within 30 days after the answer is filed. 

(e) Separately staled findings of fact and conclusions of law will not be made. but the 
decision may set forth a brief summary of the facts. 

(f) Complainants and defendants shaH comply with all rules in this Article_dealing with 
complaints.,-{Rules 9. 10, II. 12, 13. and 13.1) Use of the Expedited Complaint Procedure docs 
not excuse compliance with any applicable rule in the Commission·s Rules of Practice and 
Procedure. 

(g) The Commission Or the presiding officer, when the public interest so requires. may at any 
time prior to the filing of a decision tcmlinate the Expedited Complaint Procedure and recakndat 
the matter for hearing under the Commission·s regular procedure. 

(h) The parties shaH have the right to file applications for rehearing pursuant to Section J 73J 
of the Public Utilities Code. If the Commission grants an applicalion (or rehearing, the rehearing 
shall be conducted under the Conlmission's regular hearing procedure. 

(i) Decisions rendered pursuant to the Expedited Complaint Procedure shall not be 
considered a<; precedent or binding on the Commission Or the courts of this state. 
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Proposed Amendments to Existing 
Article 16. Presiding Officers 

62. (Rule 62) Designation. 

When evidence is 10 be laken in a proceeding before the Commission. one or more of 
the Commissioners, or an Administrative Law Judge, may preside at the hearing. 

63. (Rule 63) Authority. 

The presiding officer may set hearings and control the course thereof; administer 
oaths; issue subpoenas; receive evidence; hold appropriate conferences before or during 
hearings: rufe upon all Objections or motions which do nOI involve final determination of 
proceedings; receive offers of proof; hear argunlenl; and fix the lime for the filing of 
briefs. The presiding officer I-Ie-_may take such other action as may be necessaJ)' and 
appropriate to the discharge of his or her duties. consistent with the statutory or other 
authorities under which the Commission functions and with the rules and poJicies of the 
Commission. 

63.1 (Rule 63.1) Petidon for Reassignment. Exclush-e Means to Request of 
DisquaJifieQtioA Reassignment of Adminlsfratlre Law Judge. 

The provisions of this article are the exclusive means available (0 a party to a 
Conmlission proceeding to seek reassignment of that proceeding to another t& disqualify 
a&Ad ministrati ve Law Judge..(ronrpaEtktpating-i~~· Jl'~~,-\'~"5-0f-100\€eltne-~HIe 
proeeeding. 

63.2 (Rull' 63.2) Pl'titions for Automatic R('assrgnmcnt. 

(a) A party to a proceeding preliminarily detemlined to be adjudicatory under Rule / 
6{a)( I) or 6(d), or dctemlincd to be adjudicatory under Rule 6(b}{ J) or 6(c){I), shaU be V 
entitled to petition; once onl),. (or automatic reassignment of that proceeding (0 another 
Administrative Law Judge in accordance with the prOVisions of this subsection. The 
~tition shaH be filed and served in the proceeding where reassignment is sought. and on 
the Chief Adminislrativc Law Judge and the President of the Commission. The petition 
shaH be supported by declaration under penally of perjury (or affidavit b)' an out-o(-slale 
person) in substantiall)· the (oHowing form: 

, (declares under penally of perjury:) That (slhe is [a 
paJt)') (attorney for a party) to the above-captioned adjudicatory 
proceeding. That [declaranl] believes that [s]he cannot have a [fair) 
~diliousJ hearing before Administrative taw Judge l!Q..whom the 
r.roceeding is assigned). That declarant [or the natty dedarant represents) 
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has not fired, pursuant to Rule 63.2. any prior ~lition for automatic 
reassignment in the proceeding. 

Dated , at • California. 

[Signature) 

Except as provided in Rules 63.3 and 63.4, no party ill an adjudicatory proceeding will be 
permitted to make more than one petition for reassignment in the proceeding. In an 
adjudicatory proceeding where there is more than one complainant or similar part)'. or 
more than one defendant or similar party. only one petition for automatic reassignment 
for each side may be made. 

Where the party seeking automatic reassignment is one of several parties aligned on the 
same side in the proceeding. the declaration shall include a showing that either (I) no 
previous petition (or automatic reassignment has been filed in the proceeding. or (2) the 
interests of the petitioner are substantially adverse to those of any prior petitioner for 
automatic reassignment in the proceeding. 

(b) A party toa proceeding preliminarily determined to be ratesetting under Rule 
6(a)(I). 6(c){2). or 6(d), or determined to be ratesetling under Rule §tb){D or 6(c}(I), or a 
person Or entity declaring the intention in good (aith to become a party to such 
proceeding, shall be entitled to petition, once only. (or automatic reassignment of that 
proceeding to another Adminislralivc Law Judge in accordance with the prOVisions of this 
subsection: howc\'er, no more than two reassignments pursuant to this subsection shall 
be permitted in the same proceeding. The petition shall be filed and served as provided in 
subsection (a) of this nile. and shall be supP-Qrted by a declaration similar in (orm and 
substance to thaI set forth in subsection (a) of this rule. 

Whenever a timeJy petition for automatic reassignment o( a ralesetling proceeding 
is filed. the Chief Administrative Law Judge, promptly at the end of the lO~day period 
specified in subscclion (e) of this rule. shall issue a ruling reassigning the proceeding. A 
part)' (0 the proceeding. or a person or enlH), declaring the intention in good faith to 
become a party to the proceeding. may petition for another automatic reassignment no 
laler than 10 days following the dale of such ruling. The petition shall be filed and served 
as provided in subsection (a) of this rule, and shall be supP-Qrted by a declaration similar 
in (om) and substance (0 that set forth in subsection (a). The second aUlomalic 
reassignment of the proceeding shaH not be subicct to further petitions pursuant to this 
subsection. 

eel Any petition and suppolling declaration tiled pursuant to subsections (a) or (b) of 
this rule shall be filed no later than to days after the dale of the notice of the assignment 
or reassignment, exccp! that a second petition for automatic reassignment of a ratesctting 
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proceeding shall be filed no 'aler than 10 days following the date of the {Ulin!! on the first 
petition for automatic reassilmment filed pursuant (0 subsection (b). 

(d) Upon the filing of a petition for automatic reassignment. the Chief Administrati\'c 
Law Judge, subject only to the reslriclions in this rule on the number and timeliness of 
petitions in 3 giwn proceeding. shall issue a ruling reassigning the proceeding to another 
Administrative Law Judge. The Chief Administrative Law Judge, in consultation with 
the President of the Commission, shall issue a ruling explaining the basis for denial 
whenever a pelition for automatic reassignment is denied. 

63.3 (Rule 63.3) PetitIons for Reassignment. Unlimited Perempforr. 

(a) Irrespective of the limits in Rule 63.2 on number of petitions (or automatic 
reassignment. any party is entitled to file a petition for reassignment in any adjudicatory 
proceeding or rateselling proceeding in which the then-assigned Administrative Law 
Judge (I) has served within the previous 12 months in any capacity in an advocacy 
position at the Commission or has been employed by a regulated public utility. (2) has 
served in a representative capacity in the proceeding. or (3) has been a paIty to the 
proceeding. A petition under this subsection shan be supported by declaration under 
penalty of perjury (or affidavit by an out-or-state person) setting (orth the factual basis for 
the pelition. and shall be filed and served as provided in Rule 63.2(a). 

(b) Any petition and supporting declaration filed pursuant to this rule shall be filed 
no later than 10 days after the date of the notke of the assignment or reassignment. The 
Chief Administrative Law Judge, in consultation with the President of the Commission, 
shall issue a ruling explaining the basis (or denial whenever a petition for reassignment 
made pursuanlto this rule is denied. 

63.2:!,..<Rulc 63.2:!lGroonds-f&r-Dis{fualiTK-ati&n-Pelitions for ReassIgnment. Cause, 

(a }-A n-Adminiwat i ve--baw-lud ge--shall--be--disquallned--i ff 

H}-TM-Admin.SlFalive-l-aw-looge.oHtiS-Of-heHpouse,or-a-perSOfl-withirHhe 
third degree-4-relationshifHo~ither-of-thenl,()f-the-5poo~ of-suffi-a-person-is 
tothe-Adminislrative-l:;aw-Judifs-knowledge-likely-lobe--a-material-witness-in 
the--preceeding. 

(2) The-Administrative-L--aw-ludge-nas,wilhin-tM-past-two-ye-ars,{A}-5efved--as--a 
£epresefltative--in-the-proc~d.ng-,--of-(B}in--any-~herproc~roing-involving-the 

5anle-iss~r\'ed-as-a-representalive--f~i\'en-advke--to,any-party-in-tM 
pre~nt-proc-eMinf>Upon-any--mat(eHnvelved-i1t the--pfocming. 

(a) A..nLP:arty is entitled to file a petition for reassignment in any adjudicatory, 
rateselling, or quasi-Jegislative proceeding where: 
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(Jl) The Administrative Law Judge has a financial interest in the subject maller 
in a proceeding or in a party to the proceeding. An Administrative Law Judge 
shall be deemed (0 have a financial interest if: 

(A) A spouse or minor child Ji\'ing in the Adminislratl\'e L'lW Judge's 
household has a financial interest; or 

(8) The Administrative Law Judge or his or her spouse is a fiduciary who has 
a financial interest. 

An Administrative Law Judge has a duly to make reasonable efforts (0 be 
informed about his or her personal and fiduciary intere-sts and those or his or her 
spouse and the personal financiaJ interests of the children living in the household. 

~he Administrative Law Judge is a member of a part)' or his or her spouse, or 
a person within the third degh?e ot relationship (0 either of- them, or the spouse 
of such a person is a party to the proceeding Or an officer, director. or a trustee 
ora part)'. 

(5) A representative ~use of a represenlati'.'e in the proceeding is the 
5fOOse. forRlet spouse, child. sibling, Or parent oCthe-Administralive Law 
Judge or his or her spOuse. or i~ a persen is professionally associat~d '<o','ith 
a representat-We-in the proceeding. 

(6)-FO( any ...... aso~-the Adminisffari· .. e Law Judge belie'ies his or her recusal 
• .... ould further the interests el-ju5tice. (0) the Adnliffis.kali ... e Law Judge 
believes there is a subslanlial doubt as to his or her eapadty to be impartial, or 
(G)-~son aware o(-tfle-facts might reaS()nably entertain--a-400bt-tltat-the 
Mmi-nislfilli .. 'e Law-JOOge-wooJd be able to be impartial-riJias orprejudke 
(owaHls a law)~r in the proceeding may be grounds for disquatificalkHh 

(2) The Administrative Law Judge has bias, prejudice. or interest in the 
proceeding. 

{bl A (>Clition filed pursuant 10 this rule shall be supported by a declaration under 
penally of ~riu!y (or affidavit by an out-of-state person) setting forth the factual basis for 
the pelition, and shalt be filed and served as provided in Rule 63.2{a), 

eel A petition and supporting declaration filed pursuant (0 this rure shall be filed at 
the earliest practicable opportunity and in any event no later than 10 days after the date 
(he petitioner discovered or should have discovered facts set forth in the declaration filed 
pursuant to this 11.1le. The Chief Administralive Law Judg~ in consultation with the 
President of the Commission, and a(ler considering any response (rom the assigned 
Administrative Law Judge, shall issue a nlling addressing a ~tition (or reassignment 
filed pursuant to this rule. 
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(eQ) A party may file no more than one mottoo--t&disquaJHy-petition for reassignment 
of an Administrative Law Judge pursuant to this rule unless facts suggesting new grounds 
for disqualification reassignment arc first learned of or arise after the &lotion-petilion was 
filed. Repetitive petitions for reassignment metiens--to-disqualify--not alleging (acts 
sugges!ing new grounds for ffisql.laJificalooreassignn1ent shaH be denied by either the 
Chief Administrative Law Judge or by the Administrative Law Judge against whom they 
are filed. 

(Note: Rule 63.4 Cd) Is a re\'ised nrsion of former Rule 63.4(e)) 

63.J~ (Rule 63.~~ Circumstances Not Constituting Grounds for Disqualiftcaden 
Reassignment for Cause. 

It shall not be grounds for disqualification reassignment for cause that the 
Administrative Law Judge: 

(a) Is or is not a member of a racial, ethnic, religious, sexual or similar group and 
the proceeding involves the rights of such a group. 

(b) Has e.'(perience. technical competence. or spedaliled knowledge of or has in 
any capacity expressed a view on a legal. (actual Or p01icy issue presented in the 
proceeding. except as provided in Rule 63.2(a){2)J. 

ee) Has, as a representati\'c or public official participated in the drafljng of Jaws or 
regulations or in the effort to pass or defeat laws or regulalions. the meaning. 
dfect. or application of which is in issue in the proceeding unless the 
Administrative Law Judge believes that JH.s...m-hei-thc prior involwment was such 
as to prcvcntthe Administrative Law Judge (rom exercising unbiased and 
impartial iudgment in the proceeding.w-weU-koowR as lo raise a reasonable doubt 
in-tRe-pubHe--mifld.as-t&his-or-he-r~4&be-impartiah 

63.4!! (Rule 63.4§) Pr~IH"e-l6r-I}~tirK-QHon-of-Admlnlstrath'e I,aw Judge's 
Abllih' to Request Reasslgnmcnt. 

(a) The Administrative Law Judge shall oisquaHfy--hifHSt"Jfer-hefseJf-request 
reassignment 3rtd withdraw (rom a proceeding in which there are grounds for 
disquatif*Utioo-reassignment (or cause unless the parties wah'e the di~fl€iltioo 
reassignment pursuant to Rute 63.~1. 

(b)- A-party-may-request-dis{}ualification-ofan-Administrati ... e Law Jud~Jing-a 
nlOOoo-t~IHy-with-a-\:erHi~g-wrHt~tement, which shaU-state--with 
partk-ularit)4~rOOnds-fOf-tfle-dtsquaHfieati~ioo-shaI~ 
eaI liest-proct ie-able ~portunity,-and-tn-an~~nt--withi~)'S-oHJtsroWf}4)H.he-faets 
(-oostituling-the-ground-fOf-disqualifieati~fu-G()J}ie-s-of-the-motioo-shall-~fved-on-the 
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Mmiffi£trat~w-J~o-be-di5qualified,a5-\v~ll--as--on--all-part~o-tOO 
proceeding: 

{-l}~~pt-Ofa-H\Olioo-to-disqualify. an Admmistrative--Mw--ludge-shaH 
pfernptty-oottfy-the~dnMist£ativH--aw-Judge-who-sball-ruk--ofHhe--n~km 
te-~y.--A--pafty-H~tbe-ruling-otthe Chief Adminislrative law 
Judge by filing an appeal. The appeal shall be filed withiR-lO days of-the-Ghief 
Administrall\'e La\ .. ' Judge's ruling. Other pMlies aoo4e--ffiaUe-flged 
Administrative Law Judge may file a response to the appea~-within-W-days-ef-the 
filing of the appeal. The appeal shall be decided by the full CommissiOfh 

(2) Within 15 days of the filing of a molion to-eisqualify. the Adminislfati'.'e Law 
Judge ma}' file a \'~response admilting pr denying any or all of the 
allegations contained in the mOl ion and--settffig-fort-lHmy additional facts material 
er relevant to the question of disqualification. The Process Office shall sen'e a 
copy of the AdministfGti.VtH:.aw Judge's response on all parties to the proceeding. 
An AdnYnislralit.'e Law Judge who fails-ta-ttJe. a response within the time allowed 
shall be deemed to have con sen . ... . 

(c) In complaint proceedings, a pafty may fife a wfiuen motion t~lify, with a 
\'erified written declaration that the Administrative taw Judge to whom the Rlattef is 
assigned is prejudiced against such pa£t}4)f-3ttomey Of lhe-intef~ oflhe part)' or attorney 
SE)--tflal the parly Of attorney cannot or beJieves4flal he or she cannol have a (air and 
impartial Maring before the Adminislraljo.'e Law Judge. 

~f-the mOIKm is duly presented and the supporting-statement-is--ffilly-vemiM; 
t~y-futtheHcH}f--proof.tt~dmirustrative-baw 
Judge shall assign SORle other Administrative La'N Judge to hear the-maHer. 

(3) Ufltler-.oo.~f€Uffistances--shaU-an~~nnit(ed-to-fl}ake--m()fe-4han 
~ien-ffi..any case, and-in cases where--thenHnay--be--fH~r~han-efle 
rompJai~imilac--party-&f--ffi()re-than--ooe--defendank)H-jmilaf.-party.ooly--one 
SOOH1}()tioo-f~~iffiHl13y*-made--ifl-il:ny-one-<'--ase. 

(Note: Former Rule 63.4(d) and Cel are rc\"ised and appear In the new rules as Rule 
63.4(d) and Rule 63.8, respeclinl\'l 
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63.S1 (Rul~ 63.S,Z) \\'ah·er. 

An Administrath'c Law Judgcdfter detemlining that there is b3sis for his or her 
reassi gn me nt for cause. shall-w~lifle-HHmself-ef--her5eU-to--be--disqua1ified-afh~f 
disclos~ing the basis (or his Of ~Hlisqualifi.e.atioo-on the record. and may ask the parties 
whether they wish [0 wah'c the~ift€Ulioo reassignment. A waiver of 
d~ficafjon· reassignment shall recite tbe basis for ~km- reasshmment and 
i5-- shall be effective only when signed by all parties; and included in the record. The 
Administrative L~w Judge shall not seck [0 induce a waiver and shall avoid any effort to 
discover which 1awyefS- represenfatives or parties favored or opposed a waiver of 
ffisquaJtf~i&n reassignment. 

63.8 (Rul~ 63.8) Prior Rulings. 

Cd) If an Adrninislrative Law Judge is~ reassigned, the rulings he or she 
has made up to that rime shall not be set aside in the absencc of good cause. 

(l~or(': Rule 63.8 Is a rC"ised ,'crsion or former Rule 63.4(d)} 

63.62 (Rule 63.6.2) Ban on Ex Parte Communications. 

Ex parte communications regarding the assignmenh or reassignment Of 

disqualification of particular Administrative Law Judges :ue prohibited. Any written 
response by the assigned Adminislrative law Judge to a perilion for rcassilwment for 
cause shall be filed and served in the proceeding where the reasshmmenl was requested. 

63.110 (Rulc 63.1.!Q) Definilions. 

For the purposes of Rules 63.1 to 63.62 inclusive, the foUowing definitions apply: 

Ca} "Financial interest" means ownership of more than a 1 percent legal Or equitable 
interest in a party. Or a legal or equitable interest in a party of a fair market value in 
excess of one thousand five hundred doJlars ($1.500). or a rerationship as direclor. 
advisor or other acti .... e participant in the affairs of a party. except as follows: 

(I) Ownership in a mutual or common investment fund tbat holds securities is not 
a "finJ1lcial irJterest" in those securities held by the organilation unless the 
Administrative IJaw Judge participates in the management of the fund. 

(2) An office in an educational, religious, charitable, fraternal, or civic 
organization is not a "financial interest" in securities held by the organization. 

(3) The proprietary interest of a policyholder in a mutual insurance company, or a 
depositor in a mutual savings association, or a similar proprielary interest. is a 
"financial interest" in the organization only if the outcome of the proceeding could 
subslanlially affect the value of the interest. 
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(b) "Representative" includes any person autl":orized to represent a party 10 a 
proceeding. whether or not the person is licensed to practice law. ot an expert witness 
or consultant fot the party. 

(e) The IhW degree otreJationship shaH be calc~~ing-to--tM-a\'.l-Iaw 
sysreffi-: 

(d) "Proceedi~s an ap·pllcation. cemp'aint, in't'esfigation, rutemaking. 
~~te resolution procedures in lieM ef formal proceedings as may-be 
5p00S0fed by the Comn1i~ion. or other formal proceeding before the ConuHissffin.: 

{e£} "Fiduciary" includes any executor, trustee, guardian, Or administrator. 

(@) "Ex parte communication" is- includes all communications defined as ex parte 
communications elsewhere in these rules Md. in addition, a communication as defined in 
Rule I.J(g). e?'icepl that when a motion seeking to disqualify an Administrative Law 
Judge has been filed. it shall also iM)ude communications betweent-fte-an Administrative 
Law Judge so ehaUenged and other dedsionmakers about a pelition {or rtassi~nment of a 
procteding (0 whkh the Administrative law Judge is currently assigned. 

(END OF APPENDIX) 
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